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While Tobacco Market Intensifies, Stauffer Grabs Champ
ANDY ANDREWS at the Penn State Southeastern

Lancaster Farming Staff Field Research Laboratory in
LANCASTER (Lancaster Landisville.

Co.) Depending on how much Yokum spoke at the Lancaster
credit the U.S. allows the Soviets, County Tobacco Showat the Farm
Lancaster tobacco growers could an d Home Center Thursday. Dur-
be looking at a booming market. in g .show judging, Yokum

Trouble is, many of the Eastern answered questions about the
Bloc countries don’t have the tobacco market,
money to pay for a lot ofdomestic Yokum also explained the diffe-
tobacco, according to John tent classes of tobacco and what
Yocum, senior research associate judges look for when determining

a winner.
“The binders wrap the tobacco

filler, and the judges look for thin
veins,” said Yokum. “The binders
make up the middle to the lower
part ofthe plant. These days, fillers
are often referred to as the thick
leaves, but technically are the
overripe, dead leaves at the bottom
of the plant.”

In the fillers, said Yokum,
judges look for uniformity and
stretch, and consider other factors
such as the amount of holes,
insests, veins, color, etc.

To Clark Stauffer, 37, Ephrata,
excellent growing conditions the
past year and watching the amount
of fertilizer that went onto the
ground helped him capture grand
champion Pennsylvania smoking
tobacco honors at the show. His
certified Maryland 609-type
tobacco, using seed genetics
obtained by Watson Seed Co.,
Watson, N.C., netted him the
award.

Stauffer’s champion hand of
middle one-third tobacco is an
example of theresult ofcareful soil
nutrient management and eight
years of hard work on his four
acres of 609 type in Ephrata.

Stauffer and his wife, Lucille,
entered tobacco in three classes
(all Pa. grown smoking) Class
bottom one-third, Class 5 middle
one-third, and Class 6 top one-
third.jster Tobacco Show were, from left,

Jeffrey Ranck, Domestic Tobacco, and Jay Frey, Lancaster
Leaf.

Clark Stauffer, Ephrata, picked up grand championPen-nsylvania smoking tobacco honors at the Lancaster Tobac-co Show Thursday.
This was Stauffer’s second year

as an adultat the tobacco show and
has exhibited before in the youth
class. This is his first Lancaster
show championship, and he placed
high last year at the Harrisburg
Farm Show and also will be show-

V**; June—June 15,or around the first
I d tell farmers to keep the 0r second week ofJune. Also, keepmanure off and don t overfeml- the ground loose _ looserk £

ize,” said Stauffer. “It s also the better.*’
important to plantbeforethe endof (Turn to Page A5O)

Enjoy a new Farm
Show tradition...

Fresh Batter-
Dipped Vegetables
Broccoli, Cauliflower, Zucchini,

Onion Rings
at the PA Vegetable Growers

Ass’n. Booth in the new
Food Court (East Building).

Also featuring
X Hot Vegetable Soup, Chili,

Mushroom Soup, Broccoli-
Cauliflower Salad and

Quiehe

FARM CARTS
/ & SCRAPERS

Farm Cart $325
Cart with Brakes $450
Scraper Only $2OO
Cart & Scraper

with brakes $640
without brakes $520

BARTVILLE WELDING SHOP
1245 Noble Rd.

Christiana, PA (At Bartville) 17509 ’

All Prices F.O B. Bartville [
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BIO-
MILKER
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The solution
to the
dairy challenge!
The Bio-Milker
works in two phases
Massage Phase
Air flows in under the teat through the valve
opened by the pulsator to lower the vacuum at
the teat The reduced vacuum level and gentle
massaging pressure of the liner produce a
biologically desirable relaxation of the teal
The blood and tissue fluid flow back unhindered
to the teat sinus
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Milking Phase
The air inlet valve closes The vacuum at the teat
is raised at the percise moment that it is required
for actual milk flow By this means a vacuum
level is attained in the milkflow phase which is

more balanced and closer to the milkline vacuum
This is the result of moving milk in a solid
column with a pulsed air bleed vs continuous air
bleed as in other milkers.
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Makes it possible for biology and
technology to exist in harmony in your
milking operation.

Stop By The Westfalia Booth At The Pa. Farm Show
SEE US OR A WESTFALIA REPRESENTATIVE
TO EXPLAIN THE WESTFALIA ADVANTAGES
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Milking Bquipmmt Sate*
127 Newport lIC* Imlm, Ph 717.656-3307
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